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Administrators,
GSS oppose flag
waving at game
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
A move to distribute 600 American
hand-held flags to students attending the
UMO-Soviet team hockey game on Dec.
20 is facing opposition from members of
the administration and some student
government senators.
At last Wednesday's General Student
Senate meeting, the senate allocated $120
for 600 flags, a resolution introduced by
student government President Paul Conway to "foster school and national
spirit." The flags would be free for
students going to the game.
This week members of the administration-expressed their concern to Conway
and Vice President Jon Sorenson that
waving the flags at the game would make
it too political and dampen the exchange
between teams.
UMO President Arthur Johnson,
Thomas Aceto, vice president for student
and administrative services; Dwight
Rideout, assistant vice president for student services; and Anita Wih. ry, director
of institutional planning, are among
those who requested canceling the flag
distribution, student government
Parliamentarian Tripp Lewis said.
Also, a group of student senators have
requested an emergency session of the
GSS Thursday to rescind the funding.
Off-Campus Senator Betsy Marsano
cited the revoked funding for five socalled partisan political groups during
last week's senate meeting as a precedent
for revoking the flags' funding.
"If we can't give student money to
political organizations than how can we
become that student organization that
utilizes student monies for political purposes?" Marsano asked.
To form a legitimate senate, there must
(see FLAGS page 2)
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UMO may get 40,000 for lights
411'

by John Strange
Staff Writer
In a move that parallels UMO
President Arthur Johnson's recent effort to improve campus lighting, administrators will ask the UMaine
board of trustees for permission to
spend proceeds from a recent sale of
UMO property on lighting.
The proceeds, totaling about
$40,000, airfrom the sale of Stucco
Lodge, a Veazie hotel owned by UMO
since 1975, said Charles Rauch, director of Financial Management.
The 21-unit hotel, which was used
by Residential Life, was sold Nov. 7
to the State Street Corporation, a
Bangor firm, Rauch said.
UMO sold the hotel for $167,000,
he said. After mortgage payments,
closing and realtor fees and plumbing repairs, the final proceeds totaled $40,000.
The hotel was appraised at
$175,000, Rauch said. UMO ad--ministrators decided that the money
should be used to improve campus
lighting, he said, particularly around
dormitories.
"Everybody on campus agrees
that's where the proceeds should
go," he said.
However, before the money can be
spent, the BOT must first approve the
expenditure. The request for permission to use the money for lighting is
on the BOT January agenda, Rauch
said.
He said he expects the HOT to appebve the project. If the expenditure
is approved, the lighting improvements will center on Residential
Life buildings, he said.
Ray Moreau, assistant director of
Residential Life, said he has met with
engineer Don Nelson of Facilities
Management to identify areas which
need improvement. Although they
have already identified York Complex

With an additional $40,000 from sale of property, lights such as this one
may become more visible around campus.(Wcchio photo)
as having some problem areas, he
said, he and Nelson still have to
decide which complexes will be
improved.
"Most dark areas will be improved," and the older lights will
be replaced later, said Nelson, assistant director of Engineering Services.
"We'll hit the critical areas first."
The Residential Life project
parallels recent efforts by Johnson to
improve lighting. The UMO president
has committed $7,150 from his discretionary fund.
The money will be used to install a
used light pole and a floodlight,
costing a total of $550, for the new
Balentine Hall parking lot; a $2,200
light pole for the walkway between
Fernald Hall and the steam plant; and
two new light poles, costing $2,200
each, at York Hall.
Facilities Management originally
recommended six light poles for York

Hall, but Johnson said he could only afford two
The two projects signal a large increase in funding for lighting.
Thomas Cole, director of Facilities
Management, told The Daily Maine
Campus Nov.6 that "only a handful"
of lighting improvements have been
made since 1980.
"There just wasn't money available,
so we had to take it piecemeal,"
said Thomas Aceto, vice president for
student and administrative services.
However, even with the influx of
funding, said Cole, there will still be
a lack of sufficient lighting.
Although the increase in spending
is "very substantial," he said, "it
won't solve all the problems by any
means, but it will be a drastic
improvement.
"Campus-wide, the problem is
larger than $47,000," Cole said.
Nelson said that "there is quite a
lot more work to do, I'm sure."

CPR-A-Thon raises $1,300
to assist in saving of lives
by Becky Pilkington
Staff Writer

With just three class days remaining until finals, the newly-remodeled third
floor of Fogler Library will assuredly be seeing more activity. (file photo)

"Would you know what to do if
someone near you was having a heart attack? Or choking in the cafeteria?"
Tim White asked this of passers-by at
the CPR-A-Thon held in the Memorial
Union Tbesday. In response, many people donated money on the spot.
In fact, the committee raised $800
from passing students, faculty and staff.
Student government has donated $500.
In addition, UMO Pr( sident Arthur
Johnson visited the marathon and said
he will use money from his discretionary
fund to purchase a mannequin for the
CPR Committee's use.
"I think it's terrific," Johnson said.
"I had a friend who was saved by this
— I think it's great that the students take
the initiative. I'll support this."
White said providing mannequins for
on-campus use is virtually impossible
without community support due to the
high cost of purchasing the dolls. White

said the committee needs $4,000 to cover
the initial purchase and maintenance
costs of the dolls. The committee needs
five full-size and three infant-size dolls.
More than one or two mannequins are
necessary to allow better utilization of
class time, White said. "It's more effective to have more dolls; no one is
standing around (doing nothing)." —
A full-size doll costs $555 and an
infant-size mannequin costs $265.
During the marathon two people performed CPR (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation) in 10-minute shifts. At the
end of the marathon, CPR had been performed for six straight hours, which is
not an easy'task, said White, the coordinator of the marathon.
"CPR is very strenuous," White
said. "It's a lot harder with a real person. It's very scary, but it's neat to know
you are helping."
After her shift was over, Judy Welch
of the University Volunteer Ambulance
Corps said she felt tired. "Your arms get
(see CPR page 9)
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Instructors' speech to be studied •Flags
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
The problem of foreign-born instructors who lack oral efficiency will be addressed by a task force in its report on
academic quality at UMO.
The report by the Task Force on
Teaching Quality catalogs nine sections
that identify a problem and several
recommended actions. Among the issues
addr ed by the task force are student
advis , teacher evaluations, freshman
orientation and class size.
The report, which took more than six
months to complete, will be delivered to
UMO President Arthur Johnson's office
in mid-December, said Gregory Brown,
dean of the College of Forest Resources.
Brown is chairman of the task force,
which was established by Johnson.
An issue addressed by the task force
deals with foreign-born faculty who are
not proficient in oral communication a situation that reportedly has caused
problems for students who have difficulty understanding class lectures.
In the report, the task force suggests
restricting such foreign-born faculty and
graduate assistants from teaching the
large service- courses where freshman
enrollment is usually high, said Brown,

He said the task force recommends
that a program be established to aid
these faculty in improving their teaching
skills so they can be better teachers.
Brown said the report does not detail
the type of program that should be implemented, or how much money the
university should allocate to the program. That decision will be made by
another committee if Johnson agrees
with the recommendation.
One possible program may include using a video machine to record teacher
lectures to be evaluated in workshops.
Brown said he is aware of department
chairpersons whose policy is to see that
the burden of teaching such large classes
should be shared equally among all
faculty in the department.
Brown said he had not suggested a
way to compensate the native Englishspeaking faculty if they should teach the
large service courses that typically ha4e,
a high enrollment of freshmen.
The task force concluded that it is
time the university placed a higher
priority on providing instructors who
can teach effectively, Brown said.
In some cases, the accent of a professor may be new to some students. But
they should not immediately conclude
that the foreign-born professor is not
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adept in using the English language, according to V.K. Balakrishnan, professor
of mathematics.
Balakrishnan, a native of India, has
taught at UMO since 1970. He said there
are other factors in the language of the
classroom that play a more important
role than the instructor's'accent.
"It's what you know and what you
communicate, the choice of expression,
the verbs. These play a more important
role," he said.
"What probably most people don't
understand is there are many parts of the
world today where English is being
spoken as the local language. For them,
the English language is their language.
They speak it very effectively, too,,,
Balakrishnan said.
He conceded that there are cases when
a student had to drop a course because
the instructor was not efficient in speaking English. But, he added, those cases
are not restricted to foreign-born faculty members from non-English-speaking
countries.
"I can tell you a lot of American professors who mumble, too. A professor
who was born and raised in New Hampshire and whose mother-tongue is
English can still mumble and ,not teach
well," he said.
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(continued from page 1)
be a minimum of 28 senators at
the meeting Thursday.
Conway admits the flags serve a
political purpose. "The problem I
have with people who say it is too
political is this: Who funds the
Soviet team? Their government. It
is natural that they receive money;
we want enough spirit so that our
team represems the U.S. This game
is political," Conway said.
Marsano said in response that
"our team is not funded by the
U.S. government; if they want
flags, why don't they fund them?"
Conway and Lewis criticized the
administration for telling student
government what to do with their
funds. "This is just for students to
go to the game and show support
and pride," Lewis said.
"If anyone wants to bring a Russian flag and wave it, we'll accept
it, but don't go to the other extreme and tell us we can't wave
American flags," Conway said.
Members of the administration
were not available for comment at
press time.

bedroom, share livingroom, large kitchen,
bath, sunroom, storage S162.50/mo. plus
utilities. Dec. rent is paid. Move immediately. Call Marlette, 866-4671, between 11.- 1.
Earn 5600 - $800 on your Christmas break
doing enviromental and consumer advocacy
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work. The Maine People's Alliance is now
hiring for their Community Outreach Program. Temporary and permanent positions
available. Hours 2. 10 p.m.(mornings free!)
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Found over the fall semester in campus
buildings a number of old calculators. If you
are missing one please contact the Depart-
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ment of Police and Safety at 581-4040
LOST: Grey wool Logan coat with green
military piping around the collar and cuffs
Much sentimental value—no questions asked upon return. Call 942-7524 after 5 p.m

IL
Or000-2 bedroom, pay all utilities, $330
per month. Call 866-3560.
Classifieds are 51.50 for the first twents words and
10 cents for each additional word per day.
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I CHOOSE FRESH. I
I CHOOSE WENDY'S. I
FREE Single
when you buy
any Sandwich.

$1.00 OFF Any
Breakfast Entree

FAMOUS STYLED
HI-CUT LEATHER
SNEAKERS FOR
MEN OR BOYS
white/red/black
trl-colored design
Suggested retail up to $48.00
lloy's sizes 21/2 to 6 were S18.95
lien's sizes 51
/
2 to 13 were $19.95

with juice and coffee.

only at Werdys in Bangor
Not valid with any other
otter or Kids Meal"
Please present
coupon when order
irx/ One coupon
per customer per
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lax extra where
applicable

oily or Wendy in Bangor Not valid with any other
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coupon when ordering One coupon
per customer per
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BOP
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where applicable
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Massengill, Plunkett win in OCB election

a

iy Ken Brack
Staff Writer
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Sarah Massengill and Duff Plunkett
were elected president and vice president
of the Off-Campus Board early Tuesday
night after a two day election in which
roughly 350 of 4,600 off-campus
students voted.
Massengill/Plunkett received 224
votes, while their opponents Garry Higgins and Gail Brochu received 127 votes.
Write in candidates accounted for the remaining three or four votes.
Also in the election, the OCB constitution was ratified by 224 to 54 votes,
with 73 abstentions.
Outgoing OCB President David
Webster said no changes were made in
the constitution but board authority to
initiate new programs and positions was
preserved.

Sarah Massengill
Massengill said she "couldn't believe
the results" and couldn't have won mainly without help from friends and a recent article in Headcheese.
"This restored my faith in UMO. I
thought that if I didn't come off as a

Conduct office provides
chance for clean record
by Dawn Daigle
Staff Writer

and

politician I might win; my strategy got
me votes, Massengill said.
Her immediate plans include
delegating authority to different board
members, hiring a treasurer and possibly
an activities director, Massengill said.
Responding to the defeat, Higgins
said, "The off-campus students who
voted said it all, they want to keep a left
wing slant in the OCB.
"Alot of people who were supposed to
support me didn't," Higgins said, adding that the small voter turnout "got
what they wanted."
Duff Plunkett
Higgins said "a deal was struck with
Jon Sorenson that I would take on Gail Interest Group chairman.
Brochu and get the off-campus
Massengill said she would concentrate
fraternity-sorority vote. This didn't hap- with Plunkett on "reaching as many
offpen." He said he wOuld continue to campus students as
possible," and
work for off-campus students as a
would be anticipating feedback from
senator and as Non-Traditional Student
University College students.

University of Maine students who
break laws and rules are given the opportunity to learn their lessons without
getting a police record or paying large
fines, said UMO's conduct officer.
William Kennedy said he felt the conduct system used by all seven UMaine
colleges was beneficial to students
because "it provides a good option to the
court system."
Assistant Director of Police and Safety William Prosser agreed. "The diversion system is not quite as cold (as the
court system). It is more humane.
Students who need it may also get
counseling."
Prosser said the average student comes
out of the diversion program "a better
person" and that, for most students, the
experience is "eye opening." The
university's setting is a factor in many of
the offenses, Kennedy said. "Many of
the students here are just out of high
school and some of the cases sent to me
are the result of pranks."
Because of this, Kennedy said a court
record and or a fine is too severe a price
to pay.
Prosser said, "Students can leave the
university without a police record."
This is very important, he said, because
in many cases students with police
records are unemployable, especially in
1-17-1
1
-1 mm)mm

government positions.
Going through the university's diversion process can be a "good learning experience for students," he said,
"because the program is designed to help
them."
Prosser said the diversion program "is
a more positive approach to discipline.
It is more of an awareness and helping
than punishment." Kennedy said,
"Most students realize what a good
alternative (to the court system)the conduct office is." On several occasions,
Kennedy said, students have returned to
the university and thanked him for the
role he played in their educations.
Kennedy said that students sent to the
conduct office are given one or more of
the following sanctions depending on the
severity of the offense: a warning,
restitution (up to the value of items
damaged), repayment of money, probation, suspension, dismissal, the work
sanction, which is hours of community
service that a student must complete as
part of the diversion process or any other
action the conduct officer or committee
sees fit.
"Some students said (the work sanction) was one of the only instances in
which they got to experience the personal' touch while at the university,"
Kennedy said. 'They said the contacts
they experienced (while going through
the diversion process) meant more to
them than most contacts with their
(see CONDUCT page 9)
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LOOKING FOR AN
APARTMENT FOR
SPRING SEMESTER?
1, 2, 3 Bedrooms
Walking Distance to UMO
Call 866-2516
Ekelund Properties

Professor hopes to add
Maine to history books

by Cathy Stanley
Staff Writer

If one looks at a history book of
the nation, Maine will not be found
in the index because little has been
written about it, according to an
associate professor of modern society.
Charles Scontras, also a faculty
associate in history, is attempting to
change this lack of knowledge on
Maine history by researching the protests and struggles of the Maine labor
movement.
The research will start with the year
1636, before Maine was a state, when
the first labor dispute was recorded,
Scontras said.
This dispute involved the fishermen
of Richmond Island who went on
strike because they had not been paid
in a year, he said.
People are ignorant about Maine
history because historians have never
written about the common people

and how they struggled to bring about.
reform, he said.
"The present (conditions) didn't
fall out of the sky wholly-formed,"
Scontras said.
Due to a lack of recorded information concerning the labor movement,
Scontras has traveled over the state
visiting flea markets, antique dealers,
auctions, town libraries, and knocked on doors to get information on the
subject.
Assisting him in his research is the
director of the Bureau of Labor
Education, John Hanson.
The bureau has put Scontras in
touch with some elderly retired people who were involved in the labor
movement, labor unions, and even
supplied photographs they have been
soliciting since 1972 to help piece
together the work, Hanson said.
"His work gives a realistic perspective of the struggles people went
through to achieve the quality of life
we have now," Hanson said.
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Yes Kiddies,
It's Time Once Again I
To Submit Your
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Here's a golden opportunity for you, the
student to tell your R.A., Lover, Shrink, Dog
and Friends, Just how you feel about them
tv
0 at Christmas Time.
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The cost is only $1.50 for the first 20 words it
and 10C for each additional word.

The Personals will be run on the last regular
“ day of the semester before finals, Friday,
December 13, 1985.
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Absolute Deadline for submitting Personals is 100, Noon on Thurs., Dec., 12,
1985.
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World/U.S. News
Two physicians presented Philippine protestors
with Nobel Peace Prize rally against Marcos

OSLO, Norway(AP)— Two physicians — one American, the other
Soviet — who helped found a doctors' group received this year's Nobel
Peace Prize on lliesday as human
rights demonstrators protested in the
icy streets outside.
American cardiologist Bernard
Lown, a UMO graduate UMO, and
Yevgeny Chazov, a Soviet deputy
health minister and a fellow heart
specialist, accepted the award as cofounders of International Physicians
for the Prevention of Nuclear War.
The group claims more than
135,000 members in 41 countries.
The demonstrators were protesting
against Chazov's presence because he
participated in a 1973 polictical attack
on Soviet dissident Andrei Sakharov,
who in 1975 won the Nobel Peace
Prize himself.
Chazov became the second Soviet
citizen, after Sakharov, to receive the
award.
"We are not indifferent to other
human rights and hard-won civil

liberties," Lown told an audience
of more than 600 dignitaries, including Norwegian King Olav V, inside Oslo University hall.
"But first we must be able to bequeath to our children the most
fundamental of all rights, which
preconditions all others, the right to
survive," the Harvard University
professor said.

Lown and Chazov were called
together to the gilded rostrum ter'
receive the gold medal and diploma,
which carries a $225,000 award which
will go to their organization.
"Our aspirations ate pure," said
Chazov, the target of many protests,
after noting that the five years of the
antiwar group's existence "were not
all roses."
Reading his speech in English,
Chazov did not touch on the issue of
human rights. Outside the hall, one
of the protest banners said: "Chazov,
use your power — free Sakharov."
"Find better friends, Dr. Lown,"
read another demonstrator's sign.

Tonight
Wet T-Shirt Contest
$100.00 First Prize

MANILA, Philippines (AP) —
Thousands of students and workers
shouting "Revolution" marched to President Ferdinand E. Marcos' palace where
he was meeting party leaders Thesday to
discuss potential running mates for the
February special election.
The 4,000 marchers waved red flags
and chanted slogans praising the insurgent communist New People's Army
as part of their protest against alleged
human rights abuses and U.S. support
of Marcos' government.
Nearly 30,000 people, mostly farmers
and students, held similar protests in the
central Philippine cities of L,egaspi,
Bacolod and Iloilo.
No violence was reported in any of the
rallies. The Philippine News Agency said
three demonstrators in Iloilo were arrested for distributing allegedly subversive leaflets but were later released.
In Manila, security guards placed
barbed wire across a bridge less than 500

yards from Marvos' palace, preventing
marchers from reaching it.
The marchers held a rally at the foot
of the bridge and burned effigies of
Marcos and President Reagan.
The rallies were organized by Bayan,
a militant nationwide group of workers,
students and peasants which has
organized many previous demonstrations. In the Tagalog language, Bayan
means country.
The offical Philippine News Agency
said Prime Minister Cesar Virata and
Assemblyman Arturo Tolentino were the
"front-runners" among Marcos' possible choices for running mate in the Feb.
7 special election for the presidency and
vice presidency.
A presidential news release said Marcos would name his running mate
Wednesday, immediately after a convention of his governing New Society Movement party formally proclaims Marcos
its official candidate.

Congress fights with
Reagan tax proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) — A rambunctious Congress, prodded by President
Reagan to do his bidding, labored Tuesday over a deficit-reduction plan and-year-end spending legislation, and.
struggled to save the president's cherished tax overhaul proposal from oblivion.
"He told us to finish our work,"
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole of
Kansas said after legislature leaders met
with Reagan at the White House.
"Everybody was friendly. Somebody
wished him a merry Christmas. And he
sort of hinted he'd be glad when we were
gone."
Despite the evident good cheer around
the polished mahogany table in the
White House Cabinet room, Sen. Mark
Hatfield, R-Ore., said "nothing" was
agreed upon. And House Republican
leaders continued to rebel against
Reagan's call to vote for a Democratic
tax overhaul bill later this week as a
"first step" that can be substantially

revised next year in the GOP-controlled
Senate.
Negotiators for the House and Senate
were near agreement on the deficitreduction plan, designed to force a
balanced budget by 1991 by triggering
automatic cutbacks in defense and
domestic programs if Congress does not
gradually make the cuts on its own. But
White House officials expressed continuing concern about the potential impact on the administration's defense
build-up.
There was no word whether Reagan
would approve the measure, even though
he supported an earlier version. The
deficit-reduction blueprint is attached to
legislation needed by mid-weck to extend
the government's borrowing authority.
Another must-pass bill, a $498 billion
spending measure needed to finance
most government programs past Thursday at midnight, moved slowly through
the Senate — an inviting veto target for
the President.
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"Come early and get a good seat.
You won't want to miss the action"

Bounty Taverne
500 Main St., Bangor

Fitts Tire Company
543 Broadway
Bangor 945-0787

UNIROYAL

You may never need a tire this good.
Show Student I.D.
For Student Discounts!
•Have your antifreeze checked
*Spin balance - $3 a wheel
'Batteries
*Shock absorbers
Also check-out our snow tires!
Special
Lube
Oil &
Filter
$13.00
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NEWS BRIEFS
Sakharov abuse
hidden, says U.S.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Reagan administration charged lbesday that the release of surreptitious
films taken of Soviet dissident Andrei
Sakharov are part of a Kremlin campaign to hide the maltreatment of the
ailing physicist.
"As we have said many times
before, we deplore the Soviet practice
of releasing self-serving film clips of
Dr. Sakharov," said White House
spokesman Larry Speaks. "The films
are clearly designed to deflect attention from Soviet mistreatment of Dr.
Sahkarov. They do not provide credible information about his state of
health."
On Monday, West German television showed pictures of Sakharov, a
Nobel Peace Prize winner and nuclear
weapons pioneer, trudging along a
street in the closed city of Gorki, carrying two heavy suitcases to a railroad
station.
A West German newspaper, Bild
Zeitung, provided the film, and a
spokesman said it was taken Nov. 26
as Mrs. Bonner was boarding a train
for Moscow to begin a trip abroad for
medical treatment. The newspaper's
spokesman refused to reveal the
source of the film beyund saying it
was "leaked" to Bild in Moscow.
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European military
exercise to begin
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States will launch its huge
Reforger exercise in Europe next
month, the second consecutive year in
which it has been scheduled during
the winter, the Pentagon said Tiiesday.
It "will see the movement of nearly 20,000 soldiers and 300,000 tons of
equipment from the United States to
Europe," the Pentagon said.
The exercise will begin in early
January and extend through
February, marking "the largest
deployment of reserve component
forces in the history of the exercise," the Pentagon added.

Reforger — which stands for
Return of Forces to Germany — is an
annual exercise designed to
demonstrate U.S. capabilities to support the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization in a crisis. This will be
the 18th in the series and is being
planned by the U.S. Readiness Command and U.S. European ComMand.

South Africa says
3 blacks dead
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa
(AP) — Police reported three more
black deaths Thesday in violence
against white-minority rule that has
raged through this segregated nation
for nearly 16 months.
One of the victims was a black
policeman whose body was mutilated
and burned, apparently by other
blacks who saw him as a sellout to the
white authorities.
Winnie Mandela paid an unannounced visit to her husband Nelson.
The imprisoned black leader has
become a symbol to many blacks
fighting apartheid, the official race
policy that preserves privilege for
South Africa's 5 million whites and
denies rights to the 24 million blacks.
Rumors abound that the government is trying to strike a deal with
Mandela, 67, under which he will renounce violence in return for
freedom. He rejected such an offer
when President P.W. Botha made it
last January.

Harvard portfolio
tops $3 billion
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.(AP)— The
market value of Harvard University
investments topped the $3 billion
mark for the year that ended June 30,
according to the university's annual
financial report.
Together with $165.4 million in income on the stocks, bonds and other
securities, the run-up in value gave the
Ivy League university a 26.6 percent
on its investments for the year, the
recently released report said.

Argentinians demand
human rights justice

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina(AP)—
With sentence passed on senior military
leaders who presided over the "dirty
war" in which 9,000 people disappeared
or were tortured, political and human
rights leaders are demanding justice for
those who carried it out.
"There have to be more trials of
military leaders now," human rights
leader Emilio Mignone said Tuesday.
Cases are pending against hundreds of
other officers.
Carlos Grosso, a member of Congress
from the opposition Peronist Party, said:
"Now it remains that, without stridency or political manipulation, they proceed with all of the other pending
cases."
On Monday, a civilian court found
five former members of ruling military
juntas, including two ex-presidents, guil-

ty of human rights charges stemming
from the abduction, torture and disappearance of suspected leftists in the late
1970s. Four other former junta members
were acquitted.
The court ordered life imprisonment
for former President Jorge Videla and
Emilio Messera, a former navy commander. Former President Roberto Viola
was sentenced to 17 years: ex-navy commander Armando Lamburschini to eight
years, and Orlando Agosti, former commander of the air force, to 4Y, years.
It acquitted Gen. Leopldo Galtieri,
who was president during the Falkland
Islands war with Britain in 1982, after
the campaign against subversion ended.
Also acquitted were Jorge Anaya, former
navy commander, and two former chiefs
of the air force, Omar Graffigna and
Basilio Lami Dozo.

HHS-secretary choice
urges Medicare growth
WASHINGTON (AP) — Otis R.
Bowen, President Rea,gan's choice to
head the Department of Health and
Human Services, said TUesday that
Medicare should be expanded to cover
the costs of catastrophic illness among
the growing ranks of the elderly.
"This problem is one of the biggest
problems the country is going to face in
the next 25-30 years. It's already upon
us," the former Indiana governor said
during his confirmation hearing before
the Senate Finance Committee.
He noted the surge in the U.S. popula-

tion above age 65, and said, "I think the
statistics show it costs PA times as much
to care for someone 85 as 65. This gives
some dimension to the problem."
Bowen suggested the Medicare expansion could be underwritten, without adding to the government tab, by increasing premiums and by creating Individual
Medical Accounts. The voluntary IMAs
would be similar to tax-sheltered Individual Retirement Account: people at
age 40 or 45 could put money in special
accounts to be used for medical expenses
in their old age.
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,Editorial

Hacking
Away

Patrolling vandals
l
j
i
MO has one of the largest police forces
per capita in the state of Maine. The force
has a precisely defined jurisidiction and a
clear objective: To uphold the law.
Vandalism is a recurring problem on this campus. It has been reported that the severity of vandalism that has occurred this semester has increased markedly over that of previous semesters.
Between these two statements there is a connection, one that is not being made, just as there
should be a connection between an action and a
reaction.
The blame for the motivation behind vandalism
can be laid at a number of doors: Malice, stress,
adolescent irresponsibility. It may not even be a
conscious decision to deface or destroy property in
the mind of the "alleged perpetrator," to use 'the
official jargon.
Strictly speaking, the crime itself cannot be anticipated. But it is, or should be, a given that
sometime, someplace another act of vandalism will
occur. And that act will destroy something of value
to someone.
This weekend, vandals broke into a greenhouse
and, as is the nature of the
crime, senseless destruction occurred.
The estimate for damage in this incident was
$3,000, but that only covers the material costs.
What about the psychological costs? Was the incident a premeditated act to intentionally hurt someone? What about the intangible costs, the cost
of time and effort? No one could have predicted
that this particular incident would occur at this

particular time. Or that sinks in Kennebec Hall
would be damaged, or that buildings would be
spray-painted.
But perhaps some blame can be laid at the door
of the Department of Police and Safety, not for
negligence but perhaps for having incomplete
patrols.
If it is possible to walk from middle of the Mall
to the edge of the campus through York Village at
1:30 a.m. on a Friday and not see one police car,
then it is possible for any crime to occurThe
greenhouse is located in an out-of-the-way spot,
between tvio buildings that were closed at the time.
The damage was not discovered until Monday morning when research staff members returned to
work. The damage could have occurred at any time
over the weekend but went unnoticed.
To take a naive view, one could say selfregulation is best and people can be trusted to
behave in a socially acceptable manner. But that
won't wash, not even in the controlled atmosphere
of a rural campus of a state university.
As much as it may pain people to admit, there is
a need on this campus for police and police
patrols. It shouldn't have to be pointed out (to
faculty, staff or students) that vandalism is not the
only crime that takes place at UMO. And the
greenhouse is not located in the only out-of-theway
spot on the campus.
P r
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RICK LAWES

Bye-bye world
Some of our readers may have noticed the absence of Police Blotter in The
Daily Maine Campus this semester. The
reason behind the absence of the blotter has been a dispute between The Campus and Bill Prosser, assistant director
of police services.
Prosser has discovered the existence of
a Maine statute known as the Criminal
History Information Act in Title 17 of
the M.R.SA., which pertains to the
dissemination of police records to the
public. Basically, this statute supercedes
the "Right-to-Know Law" as it pertains
to police records being public.
The provisions of the law allow for
only conviction data and traffic violations to be public record, along with a
chronological log which does little more
than list each police call. Thus, this
semester's police blotter would have been
nothing more than a list of any speeding
violations on campus.
Now, there is considerably more of
what a prudent person would consider
crime that occurs on this campus each
and every day than traffic violations. If
you don't believe, take a walk through
a dorm some weekend (especially Sunday mornings).
But consider what happens every time
a criminal act occurs on campus. The
perpetrator, after being arraigned, is invariably sent to the conduct office. And
by the rules of the conduct office, all activities there are confidential.
Elsewhere in The Campus today is an
article by Dawn Daigle, in which Prosser
says the conduct system is "a more
positive approach to discipline." He
said the conduct system protects
students' futures by keeping their
criminal record clean.
Let's be serious, folks: Almost every
student that attends this university is an
adult. If they can't act responsibly by age
18, or 19, or 20, or 21, then they deserve
every punishment the law can bring. The
remark Conduct Officer Bill Kennedy
makes, saying,"Many students here are
just out of high school ..." is nothing
short of asinine and belittling.
What this policy does for the public
in terms of The Campus is prevents us
from telling the public who is breaking
the law. There are students, perhaps living next to you, or perhaps sitting next
to you, who have committed crimes they
would have been arrested for in "the real
world." But here at UMO High
School, they are being protected, made
to clean up the Alfond Arena stands
after a game for punishment, then allowed to continue their insurrection.
In reality, there is one true reason why
the conduct system is in place, instead
of actual arrests: If the public were to
know what actually happens in terms of
crime, the theory goes that no one would
allow their kids to come here. There isn't
that much that happens, for starters, so
don't worry.
But perhaps if everyone were to be apprised of what is actually going on, and
if.the perpetrators were placed under
public scrutiny, then maybe the whole
problem would be solved by peer
pressure.
Rick Lawes is a seniorjournalism major from Burlington, Vt.
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Response
Flags at game not political

The Mane Commis welcomes letters to the editor and
ounnientaries. Letters should be )00 words or I.
commentaries dootilt1 be about 410 words. Anonymous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but mines will be %trackball front
publication only under special caroms'uncut. The Mane Campus manes the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length. taste and libel

To the editor:

Impeachment?
To the editor:
I read 77w Daily Maine Campus every day—have for a long
time. Lately, I cannot help but
notice the displeasure in which
folks speak of the student
government (president) etc. If as
many people as it appears are
feeling strongly about the
negligence in representation for
Orono students, why not do

something about it? This is an
organization for the students,
run by the students. If your
"unfairly" elected representatives are not doing the job you
expect, there must be some way
to get rid of them. Can one impeach a student government
administration?
Name witheld upon request

Scrubmas trees
To the editor:

And just how is a real
Christmas tree going to be more
Maine is the pine tree state. flammable than tissue paperThe forestry department of rolls?
R.L.S.A.
UMO is world renown. Maine Res-Life-Strikes-Again!
produces more Christmas trees
and natural wreaths than any
P.S. Have you ever seen a dog
other state in the northeast. So raise his leg on a plastic tree?
what does UMO, the flagship
campus of the University of
Maine system use for Christmas
Al Steen
trees? Scrub brushes!!
305 Chadbourne Hall
Plastic Christmas trees are
the biggest perversion since FriKim Gordon
day morning exams at 8:00 a.m.
114 Ballentine Hall

I am writing in response to
the General Student Senate's
decision to pass out American
flags at the Soviet hockey game,
on Dec. 20 in Alfond Arena. As
a student senator, I voted enthusiastically for the motion
with the overwhelming backing
of my constituents. When this
was discussed at a hall meeting
a few weeks ago, no one
brought up any political feelings
or concerns. Furthermore, no
one I spoke to even thought this
motion was political.

Where is this coming from?
Are we against the United
States? Are we ashamed of our
flag? Let's be serious! The people who say that American flags
at the hockey game are too
political are the same people
who are really making it too
political. If some feel that flags
would foster ill feelings against
the Soviets, think about it.
Wouldn't these flags foster a
positive reaction for the Maine
team instead of a negative reaction for the Soviets?
Ask a student, or better yet,
a hockey player about it. They

are proud of their team, school
and country. Why can't these
people show their pride? If this
is a true hockey game and not
a political event, the students
and fans of the Maine hockey
team should be able to support
their team the way they want. I
stress, support!
Standing behind your country is not derogatory towards a
competitor. Remember, we do
live in the free United States.

Rick Lamarre
Dunn Hall Senator

Eternal holiday greetings
To the editor:
Even though there's much in
my own life that still keeps me
"lower than the angels," I do
share something in common
with them, and that is, I have a
sure knowledge in my soul that
Jesus is the Christ, the son of
the living God, who was born
to become the "author of eternal salvation unto all them that
obey him."(Heb. 5:9). But as
wonderful as that Christmas
message is, it would be glaringly incomplete if I failed to
acknowledge and bear witness
of the fact that his church and
kingdom, even the Church of
Jesus Christ of latter Day
Saints, more commoly referred
to as the Mormon Church, has
been restored to earth in literal
fulfillment of ancient biblical
prophecies (Isa. 29: 11-14; Dan.
2:27-28, 34-35, 44), and that

through it, our Lord's eternal
purposes are rolling forth, and
will continue to roll forth as a
stone "cut out of the mountain
without hands"(Dan. /.45), until it covers the whole earth.
It may well be asked, "what
are his eternal purposes?" To
which the scriptures reply, "To
bring to pass the immortality
and eternal life of man"(Moses
1:39). How does He propose to
do it? By sending forth "many
hunters, and they shall hunt
them from every hill, and out of
the holes of the rocks," (Jer.
16:16) preaching the gospel of
repentance to all who have ears
to hear it. Where are these
"hunters" which the prophet
Jeremiah foresaw in vision? I
know of two in Bangor and two
more in the Old Town area.
They're listed in the phone
directory
as "Mormon
Elders."

Commentary

Again, I testify to you with
all my soul, that the event which
the prophets of old looked forward to with the greatest anticipation, notwithstanding the
birth and atoning mission of
our savior, has in very deed
come to pass in our day: the
God of heaven has set up a
kingdom, even His church,
"which shall never be destroyed:
and the kingdom shall not be
left to other people, but it shall
break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms, and it shall
stand forever."(Dan. 2:44)
I leave this testimony with
you as I would an invitation to
come unto Christ and be saved,
that your Christmas might truly be one to remember, and truly white. In the name of Jesus
Christ...
Barry S. Moore
UMO Bookstore

Betsy Marsano

Hockey, not nationalist confrontation

T

he UMO hockey team will be playing a
hockey team from the U.S.S.R. on Dec. 20,
1985. As a university community we should
feel proud and honored by this. It will give those
of us associated with the Orono campus a chance
to participate in foreign policy outside the realm of
politics.
Unfortunately, the mission of this game, to increase and/or encourage dialogue with citizens of
the Soviet Union while participating in events other
than diplomatic summits, may not be a reality a
week from Friday. The ideology of Washington and
Moscow is attempting to'rear its head, once again,
in student government. It seems communication of
antagonism is more important than the spirit in
which the event was conceived.
Last week, the General Student Senate, with few
dissenters, Pm sorry to say, voted the expenditure
of funds to purchase some 2,000 U.S. flags to give
out to those desiring to demonstrate their unbridled patriotism. Now, let's be honest with each other.
Is a state university really the site where we wish to

flaunt our arrogance? And more important, is this
how students really want their activity fee spent?
The Alumni Association had planned to sell
American flags, but decided not to after reconsideration, since they believed it to be in poor taste.
President Johnson's office also considers such a
flagrant disregard of another's political beliefs to
be, to say the least, unnecessary. In fact, according
to one source in the student government, Bob
Whelan, Pres. Johnson's assistant, personally conveyed these sentiments to members of the student
government who have the-power to stop this type
of activity. All to no avail.
The resolution, hailed as an attempt to recreate
the spirit of the 1984 Olympics, was hardly debated
prior to the vote. Once again, the sponsors of the
bill prevailed and the flags were ordered. No one,
including myself, happened to point out the Soviets
didn't participate in the '84 summer Olympics. How
can we recreate what never was? Rerninds me of the
Doobies tune "What A Fool Believes."
The point is, against the wishes of the administra-

tion and the Alumni Association, the student
government is persisting in this issue. Those groups
and organizations on campus who believe this is insulting our guests, not in the best interests of UMO,
and who don't feel blatant patriotism is called for
will have a field day. They can demonstrate against
the student government, not only for such callous
disregard for the Soviet hockey teams' feelings, but
also for misappropriation of student monies.
(Remember? No student money can be spent on
political activities?)
Is this the impression we want the Soviet team to
take back home with them? I think not. Personally,
I would rather have them remember their visit to
UMO as friendly, worthwhille and informative. With
some 2,000 student-paid for U.S. flags being waved
in their face, the chances are slim. Please don't forget
they're coming to play hockey, not debate foreign
policy.
Betsy Marsano is an Off-Campus Senator in the
General Student Senate
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News Focus

Afghanistan: life under siege
suffering and much of the country will
be shattered, Haqqani said calmly. That
was the price of freedom, he added.
"We face a long fight. It will not be
easy and it will take a long time," he
said.
Outside, dozens of mujahedeen, or
holy warriors, were cleaning their
weapons, preparing food or resting in
the afternoon sun. Intermittent gunfire
could be heard in the distance along with
the blast of artillery as returning patrols
ambled up the hill to the steep gully
sheltering the guerrilla pqsitions.
A wiry man with a graying beard
reaching halfway down his chest, the
47-year-old Haqqani is one of the guerrillas' best-known field commanders,
with a reputation for leadership and
courage. An old blue and brown woolen
ski hat was perched on the former
religious teacher's head, a bulletproof
vest nestled under his robes and his rifle
was always within easy reach.
Guerrilla forces have surrounded
Khost for five years, bottling up the garrison and forcing the government to keep
it supplied by air. The guerrillas frequently attack Khost and its defenses
from the surrounding hilltops, hitting
the town with rockets, shells and
machine-gun fire.
Thousands of reinforcements,- including elite Soviet airborne assault
troops, were flown into Khost in August
as part of a major offensive. The Soviet
and Afghan government forces drove the
guerrillas back for a while in heavy
fighting before the offensive petered out
in mid-September as guerrilla resistance
hardened.

Afghani guerrillas
see fighting as
"another Vietnam"
BARI, Afghanistan(AP) — Sitting in
a cramped bunker as Soviet and Afghan
aircraft droned nearby, the guerrilla
chieftain mused that Afghanistan would
neVer be free until it became another
Vietnam.
"We must make it bad for the Russians, like it was for the Americans in
Vietnam," Jalaluddin Haqqani said as
he studied a large map spread out on the
earthen floor.
About a mile away were the outer
defenses of the encircled town of Khost,
defended by some 4,000 Afghan government and Soviet troops. The beat of
helicopter blades could be heard in the
surrounding hills along with the roar of
transport planes landing at Khost's air
strip.
Unprompted, the guerrilla commander had turned to the Vietnam war
to explain what Islamic guerrillas face if
they are to drive out Soviet troops and
topple Afghanistan's Communist
government.
"We haye seen how the Vietnamese
kept on fighting and how the Americans'
power did not help them because the
Vietnamese did not stop fighting," he
said.
Afghanistan faces years of death and

The bunkers at Bari had been overrun
and destroyed. The shelters had since
been rebuilt with charred wood left from
the wrecked camp, and the bloody, rotting uniforms of Afghan soldiers killed
in the fighting still lay on the ground.
Haqqani, who estimated he commands some 5,000 guerrillas in surrounding Paktia province, said he was
not dismayed by the long and costly
years of fighting around Khost. It would
take many more years for the poorly
equipped guerrillas to wear down the
Soviets, he said.
The mujahedeen might be able to capture Khost with an all-out attack, Haqqani said, but the cost would be too high
and the town could not be held against
government counter attacks.
Khost is defended by thousands of
well-armed troops with scores of tanks
and field guns and can be reinforced by
air at any time, Haqqani said.
Haqqani said he had only half the
weapons and ammunition his forces
needed. The guerrillas had very little
protection against aircraft and needed
anti-aircraft missiles, ground-to-ground
rockets and artillery, he said.
The 60 or so guerrillas at Bari were
armed with everything from old World
War II rifles to captured Soviet
Kalashnikov assault rifles and a few
machine guns and light anti-aircraft
guns. Bright stickers adorned the butts
of many of the guerrillas' rifles showing
a hand pointing toward heaven with the
inscription, "God is the one."
The mujahedeen are fighting a jihad,
or holy war, and have faith that God will
give them victory, Haqqani said.

14-year-old
student opens
fire in school
killing one
PORTLAND,Conn.(AP) — A
14-year-old student opened fire in
a junior high school Tilesday, killing a custodian and wounding the
principal and a secretary, police
said.
The student also took a fellow
student hostage for about 30
minutes before surrendering,
authorities said.
Authorities did not release the
name of the suspect because of his
age.
State police Sgt. Edward Dailey
said the student apparently confronted principal Don Rixson in a
hallway on the first floor of the
two-story, 380-student school.
The principal scrambled into an
office and locked the door. The
student fired tots through the
door, Dailey said.
A secretary, Lynn Haddad, 53,
of Portland, was shot in the arm
and was reported in good condition at Middlesex Memorial
Hospital in Middletown, officials
said. The principal was struck with
shattered glass.
The student headed upstairs carrying a 9mm semi-automatic rifle,
encountered the custodian, David
L. Bengston, 36, between floors
and fatally shot him in the head,
police said.

AMA calls for
smoking ads
ban along with
minimum age
WASHINGTON (AP) — Setting a
goal of a tobacco-free United States by
the year .411, the 271,000-member
American edical Association called on
Tbesday for lawt to ban all advertising
and promotion of cigarettes and
smokeless tobacco.
After passing the anti-advertising
resolution, the association's policymaking House of Delegates also voted to
press for a 21-year minimum age for buying tobacco products; for a ban on vending machine cigarette sales; and for required health warning labels on
smokeless tobacco such as chewing
tobacco and snuff.
Association officials acknowledged it
would be difficult to get such proposals
through Congress, especially in light of
objections already raised concerning
possible violation of free-speech rights.
But doctors contended in debate that
tobacco and lung cancer are clearly
linked, that tobacco advertising encourages Americans to use tobacco products and that the medical profession
has a duty to try to do something about
it.
"We expect a challenge; we're willing
to fight it," said AMA general counsel
Kirk Johnson at a post-vote news
conference.
Dr. Ronald Davis of Atlanta, a
member of the association's board of
trustees, said introduction of legislation
— perhaps by next spring — would have
to be followed by efforts to build support "in the ars to come."
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Get yourself a well-paying job that starts
paying you while you're still in school.
Qualified students selected for the Navy's
Nuclear Power Officer Candidate Program
earn over $1100 a month until graduation,
and a $3.000 selection bonus. This is not
ROTC. Finish school with a prestigious
engineering management position awaiting
you upon. graduation. The Nuclear Power
Program offers superb benefits and the best
training in the world. Starting salary is corn-

petitive. After four years, you'll earn over
$46,000! Strong calculus, and calculusbased physics background, plus demonstrated academic excellence a must. U.S.
Citizens only Find out more when representatives of the Navys advanced engineering
program visit your campus for interviews or
call LT Guay, Navy Recruiting District, Boston,
470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA 02210,
1-800-257-1919.
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(continued from page 3)

academic advisors."
Work sites include the Hirundo
Wildlife Refuge and the Fogler Library,
to name a few, Kennedy said. Kennedy
said the Hirundo Wildlife Refuge is one
of the more popular choices for the work
sanction. Students who work there have
the opportunity to work outdoors with
Oliver LaRouche, founder of the refuge.
LaRouche is a former electrical
engineer who worked for G.T.E. in
Massachusetts designing military components. Kennedy said LaRouche is
especially popular with engineering
students.
"I don't see it (the work sanction) as
punishment," Kennedy said. Kennedy
instead sees it as a way of helping
students learn how to deal with authority and co-workers before they enter the
work force.
Students who believe they have been

•CPR

"Some students said (the work sanction) was one
of
the only instances in which they got to exper
ience 'the
personal touch' while at the university."
—Bill Kennedy, 1U1V10 conduct officer
treated unfairly can appeal decisions that office retains records
are those in which
come from the conduct office, Kennedy a student is suspen
ded or dismissed.
said, but this rarely occurs.
These records are kept because of the
Kennedy said there is usually about possibility of
lawsuits.
one appeal a month.
Kennedy came to Maine in 1980 to
The right a student has to appeal in- work for a federally funded
juvenile
corporates fundamental fairness rules, restitution program for
the greater
keeping the system fair.
Bangor area sponsered by the Diocesan
In most cases, Kennedy said, students' Human Relations Service.
records are expunged upon graduation
When the program failed to receive
and are not transferable to other schools. funding the followi
ng year, Kennedy
The only instances in which the conduct took a job as
a member of campus

police force at UMO. His beat for the
next three years was Stewart Complex,
he said.
When the conduct officer position
opened up when the former conduct officer, Wendy 11-ipp, left in 1984, Kennedy
applied and was selected to fill the spot.
"(As a campus policeman) I had
already worked with Residential Life,
residence assistants, resident directors
and complet directors," he said.
Kennedy said this experience, along
with his work with minor offenders, is
what made him qualified to serve as
UMO's conduct officer. "I knew exactly what I'd be doing," he said.
The majority of cases referred to the
conduct office are alcOol-related, Kennedy said.
Kennedy said most of the offenders
sent to his office are first and second
year students.

(continued from page 1) -

tired, your hands get sore — I've seen
people with bruises on their hands after
performing CPR in the field."
The volunteers performed CPR on the
mannequins just as they would on a real
person. First, they "establish unresponsiveness," White said. Then they look,
listen and feel for breath. The pulse is
checked, and they begin to perform
rescue breathing, making sure the victim's neck is extended. If the victim's
heart is not beating, chest compressions
must be administered.
The procedure is altered when performed on infants. The infant's neck is
not extended, the brachial(arm) pulse is
checked, and half-breaths of air and gen-

tie chest compressions are administered,
said White.
Nine hours is all that is needed to
learn how to perform CPR on infants
and adults, said Scott Deane of UVAC.
"It's not hard to learn; a ten-year-old can
learn it."
Mozhden Bayat, a UVAC worker,
volunteered to perform over six shifts.
"The most important thing is saving a
life. You don't know how long it will take
to save a real person."
In a real-life situation, it may be
necessary to perform CPR for much
longer than ten minutes at a time, Bayat
said. "It's good practice and it's really
important. You never know when, or for
whom, CPR may be needed."
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Remember family or friends
with Special Occasion, Get Well
or Memorial cards.
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE

American Heart
Association

Sugarloaf/USA update.
DECEMBER II, 12 & 13

Come to Sugarloaf Night at the
UMO vs. Denver Hockey Game
Thursday, December 11
Meet the Sugarloaf/USA Staff
Free Brochures - Door Prizes
and, as a special bonus,
bring your hockey ticket stub to
the Ski Shop at Sugarloaf/USA
and get $5.00 off the price
of a ski nine up!

Big mountain
skiing. Trailside
living. A unique
Alpine Village.
A down-to-earth
camaraderie that
seems to be getting
lost in the shuffle
at most areas these
days...it's all at
Sugarloaf/USA
for the kind of
ski vacation you
dream about.

Some,mounta
have all thefun.
As.
.
-.a
Sweaters, Kenya Bags Jewelry. Hats, Gloves, Socks,
Sweatshirts. Pop Posters from England, 24 ht. Gold. iN
Radios. Tape Players, Tapes. Cassette Players, Toys.
and morel!'

Sugarloaf 'SA, Kingbeki, Marrte t14447 12071217-2CW

Evergreen Apartments
Rent at Evergreen for next semester
and move in now!
Rent starts in January, 1986.

Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815
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Sports
Maine hockey faces a giant in No. 1 Denver
by Jon Rummler
Staff Writer
If it wasn't enough that the No. 1 team
ranked team in the country, Denver
University, happens to be the University of Maine hockey team's next opponent. The Black Bears are also without
the services of half its starting defense
when the teams open a two-game series
7:35 p.m. Wednesday at Alfond Arena.
The 2-11-1 Hockey East-Vkstern Collegiate Hocky Association Black Bears
will be without defensemen Scott Smith,
Jack Capuano and Neil Johnson. The
trio is ineligible Wednesday because of
a one-game suspension for fighting
Saturday night against Michigan Tech.
Wing Todd Studnicka was also suspended.
"We have to play two different
games," Maine coach Shawn Walsh
said. "We have to contain Denver and
keep the game as close as possible,

Wednesday. If that's the case, we might
have a chance to win in the third
period."
The players responsible for stopping
a DU team that has outscored opponents
88-53 on its way to registering a 12-4
WCHA-HE and 13-4 overall record are
defenseman Eric Weinrich, Tom
McComb, Dave Nonis and Shawn
Anderson, who started as forward
against Tech Saturday. Junior John
Baker, who has played two games this
season, and freshman Rich Horrigan,
who will see his first action, will complete the corps.
The game plan Walsh outlined earlier,
is something the Pioneers have met
unpleasantly before. In a two-game
series against Providence College last
weekend, the Friars split a pair of overtime contests with DU.
"They were just sitting there waiting
for us," DU coach Ralph Backstrom
said of Providence. "On Saturday,
(which the Friars won 4-3 OT)they had

Have the summer of your life and get paid for it!
Come to the Poconos of Pennsylvania and be a counselor at one of
the top

brother/sister camps in the Northeast June 24 - August
20. Counselor positions
available in a wide range of activities, including rocketry,
arts and crafts,
Photography, rock climbing, computer, wrestling. waters
kiing, sailing, land sports
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Special Rates on Equipment Rentals
for Winter Break
I Going on an extra long winter
vacation? Don't get cabin fever,
rent outdoor recreation equipment from the Student Activities
Office, Memorial Union
581-1793.
We have a limited supply of:
Cross Country Skis
*Snowshoes
Skates
*Backpacks
*Tents
*Sleeping Bags

All eyes
Black Beal

Men'
play
only six shots each period. But they
played a real tight defense against us."
Against Maine, "We're going to have
W keep the game moving and keep our
penalties down," Backstrom said.
"Providence scored the- game winner
when we were a man down."
Still, the DU coach figures the ingredients that have propelled the Pioneers
from fifth last season in the WCHA to
leading the country this year should prove to be the difference Wednesday.

Backstrom said of the team's 1985
turn round,"I think it's balance, and it's
our physical strength. We used to be
known as big and slow. But we're much
quicker than in the past."
Walsh said Denver is the biggest team
Maine will face this season. And when
Denver's biggest line David Hanson
(6-foot-3, 220 pounds), Scott Mathias
(6-1, 185) and Tom Weiss (6-4, 220) is
compared with Maine's largest possibili(see DENVER page II)
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Yiannis Pizza & Pub
University Mall, Orono
827-5421

Yes, we still deliver!
We have changed the location and
telephone number to the

University Mall, Orono
827-5421
Sorry for any inconvience
or misunderstanding.
We are looking forward to serving you

=

This equipment is available at
special vacation rates. Equipment may be rented for the
vacation period.
Sponsored by the Student Activiti
es Office,
Memorial Union, a division of
Student
Servic s.

by Kevin Die
Staff Writer

Maine defensemen Shawn Anderson and Neil Johnson keep the Michi
gan
Tech forwards in check for goalie Al Loring.(McMahon photo
)
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Thursday, December 12
Come to Yiannis from 8 - 11
Molson $1.10 and Molson giveaways
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(continued from page 10)

ty, Chris Cambio (5-11, 191), Bruce Major (6-3, 174) and Bob Corkum (6-1,
195), the difference is obvious. Especially
when DU has six more players over the
200-pound mark.

Allen has a 3.02 goals against average
and is 8-2-0 this season. Chris Olson, a
6-foot-3, 190-pound junior who should
see action Thursday, has a 3.23 GAA
and is 5-2-0.

The DU players that will be looking
to break through the packed-in Maine
defense are Dallas Gaume, Dwight
Mathiasen and Jeff Lamb. The seniorcenter Gaume (14 goals, 21 assists, 35
points) and junior-right wing Mathiasen
(13-19-32) are the leading scorers. The
junior-center Lamb has 12 goals and 16
assists.
All eyes are on the ball during Maine's loss to Boston
College earlier. The
Black Bears hope to add a W to their 0-4 start. (M.
Rummler photo)

Men's basketball on road,
play Big East Providence

The senior Weiss (7-10-17), sophomore
wing Bruce Hill (5-10-15), junior wing
Jim Onstad(6-6-12) and the sophomore
Hanson (6-5-11) are the other DU scorers
in double figures. Senior Jim Smith with
two goals and 15 assists is the only
defenseman in double figures.
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almost nine rebounds per contest and
has 11 blocked shots to his credit.
Point guard Billy Donovan scores 12.8
The University of Maine men's basketppg and has contributed 21 assists to the
ball team will head south looking for its Friars'
efforts.
first victory against an up-an-corning
Sharing the ball-haritling duties with
Providence College in a game slated 8 Donova
n is co-captain Harold Starks.
p.m. Wednesday at the Providence Civic
Starks has hit on 59 percent of his shots
Center.
and has dished out 21 assists.
The Friars are coming off a 78-71 vicAlthough Providence sports a strong
tory over the University of Rhode Island,
record, assistant coach Gordon Chiesa
'Saturday. The win raised PC's season feels there
is still room for improvement.
record to 4-1. Maine enters the non"We've been erratic," Chiesa said.
conference game with a 0-4 mark hav- "We've
had our good moments and our
ing lost 80-69 to Siena College, Sunday.
bad moments."
PC is attempting to rebound from an
As a team PC is shooting nearly 50
11-20 campaign that saw them finish
percent and averaging over 85 points per
eighth in the tough Big East Conference
game. The Friars are also quite adept on
last season.
the boards snaring 42 rpg.
"They're building their program with
The Friars are no slouch on defense
intensity," said Maine coach Skip either.
They've limited opponents to 67
Chappelle, referring to Friars' coach
points per game on just 43-percent
Rick Pitino's efforts to build a strong
shooting.
team. "They're making a strong com"Their pressure (defensively) is proeback."
bably as good as any team in the
PC's lineup boasts several • fine East,"
said Chappelle.
shooters. Six-foot-nine sophomore Steve
This will be PC's second game against
Wright shores up the Friars' center spot a North
Atlantic Conference opponent.
with a 12.8 scoring average while
The Friars dumped Northeastern 83-68
shooting nearly 64 percent from the
earlier this season.
floor. In addition, Wright averages
wi&wkwklikNvikm.N6.1~iimm.www.vi.lkwamim
mb,

Shawn Anderson is the 4o.3
scorer with five goals and eight
assists. (McMahon photo)

In goal Wednesday night will be
5-foot-11, 190-pound senior,ibm Allen.

by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer

T'was the night before finals and
all through the school,
Not a student was studying,
that was really cool.
The Maine Campus was placed
in the Union with care,
For the students to see if the
personals were there.
Christmas Personals will be in the
last issue of the semester.
Messages will be taken at The Campus until
Noon, Thursday, December 12.
$1.50 for the first twenty words,
10 cents each additional word.

CINEMA CENTERS CORP

_WHERE THE MOVIES ARE
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Jagged Edge (R)
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Death Wish III (R)
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That Was The This Is Now (R)
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MATINEES SAT
SUN HOLIDAYS

Once Bitten (PG)
7:00

9:30

Santa Claus The Movie (PG)

BREWER
WHINER SNOOPING CENTER

6.30

King Solcxnon's Mines (PG)
9:50

One Magic Christmas (G)
12.30
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Young Sherlock Holmes (P(,)
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Women's track ailing, but outlook is positive
by John Holyoke
Staff Writer
Although the UMO women's track
team will be hindered by injuries when
it opens its season this weekend, the
seasonal outlook is positive for the
veteran-laden Black Bears.
When the women tracksters entertain
the University of New Hampshire 1 p.m.
Saturday in the Field House,they will be
without the services of standouts Caskie
Lewis, Theresa Lewis, and Brenda
Mahnken. Still, coach Jim Ballinger is
optimistic about his team's chance for
success this season.
Last year's team placed ninth in the Ne‘A
England Championship meet, and coach
Jim Ballinger feels that "if we can get
everybody healthy, we should place well
in New Englands."
The large championship meets won't
be held until the end of February, lending hope that those women currently
injured will be back in action. Until
then, Maine will have to rely more than
usual on the talents of multi-event star
Beth Heslam.
Heslam, a senior, is one of the most
versatile athletes in the Northeast, as
evidenced by her third place finish in the
New England Championship pentathlon
last year.
Ballinger sees her as a possible placer
in the Eastern Championships, and admits that one of the problems of
coaching an athlete with such varied
talents is deciding how many and which
events she should run.
"She can do anything, but she'll only

L.

Helen Dawe, fourth last year in the New Engla
nd 600-yard run, is
one of coach Jim Ballinger's faithful scorers. (file
photo)
run up to five events per meet," Ballinger explains.
For most people, five events would be
more than enough to fully test their skill.
Heslam, though, is more than proficient
in at least seven; her primary events being the hurdles and the long jump, as

well as the 600, 880, and 1000 yard runs,
the shot put, and the triple jump.
After Heslam,the roster is filled with
solid, proven performers — especially in
the middle distances.
Ballinger views this area as the basis
of strength for his team. "We should be

strong in all of the middle distance
events, from the 400 to the mile," he
states.
Among this strong corp of runners are
two New England meet placers from last
year, Helen Dawe (fourth in the 600),
and Lisa Clemente (sixth in the 400).
Other key performers in the middle
distances will be Karin Pfander, Sue
Reynolds, and Kathy McCosh in the
440-and 600-yard events, and Lisa Hoxie, Kellie Stratton, Leslie Walls, Mary
Meehan, and Kathy Tracy in the 880-and
1,000-yard runs.
Tracy is coming off a fine cross country season during which she finished
seventh in the New England Championships, and Ballinger sees her one of the
most improved women on the squad.
"She's really come on(since last year),
and she should be a factor at
Easterns," Ballinger said.
Looking to add points in the distance
events will be Kerni Darcey, Sonja
McLaughlin, Diane Wood, Patty Clapper, and Lori Holyoke.
Another strength will be the throwing
events, in which Ballinger describes the
talent as "pretty decent." Key
returnees include Beth McGarrigle,
Theda Seeger, Connie Mollison, and
Connie Mollison.
Other women who should contribute
are jumpers Abbie Johnson, Karen
Smith, Sarah Ives, and Becky Lucien,
jumper/hurdler Keira Brophy, and
sprinters Edette Williams and Jenny
Breton.

GET TWO EDUCATIONS FROM ONE COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP:THESE UMO STUDENTS DID!
A9n education in your chosen major.
And an education in becoming an
Army
officer. You get both with an Army
ROTC
scholarship.
Army ROTC is the college program
that
trains you to become an officer, a lead
er
and a manager.
You take ROTC along with your othe
r
studies, and graduate with both a degr
ee
and a second lieutenant's commissi
on.
Best of all, you can put both of your
educations to work right away. In today
's
modern high-tech Army, we need engi
neers, communications experts, comp
uter

specialists, and other professionals.
Our scholarships cover full tuition and
required fees. They also provide an
amount for books, supplies and ?quipment, as well as up to $1000 eich
school
year they're in effect.
So if you think all scholarships just
pro
vide you with a college degree look
into
an Army ROTC scholarship. You'll
be in
for quite an education.
For more information, contact your
Professor of Military Science

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
2 & 3 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING
ACCEPTED. CALL 581-1125
FOR APPLICATIONS OR
FURTHER INFORMATION.
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Staff Writer
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